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ABSTRACT 
We consider an algorithm, due to Eld&, that transforms general discrete regular- 
ization moblems into standard form. We derive a simple relationship between the 
SVD associated with the staudard-form problem aud the CSVD associated with the 
general problem, and we discuss the accuracy of the GSVD computed via this 
transformation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The discrete regularization problem in general form is the following 
least-squares problem: 
min (IlAx - bll’ + A211rXl12), 
X 
(l.la) 
A E RmXn, L E wxn, m2n>p, 
rankL=p, N(A)nN(L)=(O). (Lib) 
Here, and throughout the paper, N( - 1 denotes the null space and II.]] denotes 
the vector and matrix 2-norm 11. jf2. The ~uanti~ A is the re~~a~~atio~ 
parameter which, together with the regularization matrix L, controls the 
“smoothness” of he last condition in (l.lb> ensures a unique 
LZ D ITS A?~~ZCA~~~~S 141:165-176 (1990) 
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solution to (1.1). Discrete regularization problems in general form arise in 
numerous technical applications such as e.g. early vision El], computerized 
tomography [ 141, and electrocardiography [S]. 
Instead of dealing with (1.1) d irectly, it is often advantageous to trans- 
form the general problem into a problem in standard j&n: 
The advantage of doing this is that there already exist very efficient methods 
for solving (1.2) numerically, such as bidiagonalization [3, 6, 7] and truncated 
SVD [4, 9, 121. See also the survey of methods given in [lo]. 
In this paper we focus on an efficient numerical algorithm for transform- 
ing (1.1) into (1.2) described by Elden [6]. The transformation is summarized 
in Section 2. In Section 3 we derive a simple relation between the singukar- 
ualue decomposition (SVD) associated with (1.2) and the generalized SVD 
(GSVD) associated with (1.1). This relation lets one perform an analysis of 
(1.1) via its GSVD, merely from the SVD of (1.2), which is simpler to 
compute. Finally, in Section 4 we discuss the accuracy of the GSVD when 
computed via the transformation to standard form. 
2. TIIE TRANSFORMATIQN T0 STANDARD FORM 
We shall here brisfly summarize Id&l’s method for transforming the 
gcxuxat problem (I.0 into standard form (I.2). ore ~~~~il~ cdn be found in 
[6] and 12, Section 261. The algorithm has the following four steps [where, for 
slnrity, the subscripts pI o, tmd y denote matrices with pl n - p, and 
tn - (tl - pl columns, rcqxxtively]: 
Lr=[K,,&] ; ’ 
[ 1 
(2) Go~np~t~ the Q fa~tori~~tio~ of AK,; 
(2-l) 
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(3) Solve the standard-form problem (1.2) with 
(4) 
x= H;AL+, & = H;b, L+ = K,RiT. (2.3) 
Notice that AK, can be computed simultaneously with R,, and that the 
orthogonal transformations constituting H = [H,, HJ can be saved for 
later multiplications with HOT and Ht. 
Compute the solution to (1.1) as 
x=L+F+K,T,-‘H,T(b-AL+?). (2.4) 
The matrix AL+ should be computed only if A is explicitly required to solve 
(1.2). If A is sparse or has a special structure (e.g. Hankel or Toephtz), then 
i’erative method s may be used to solve (1.2) without forming K. Simifarly, if 
L is sparse or has a special structure, then multiplication with L+ should 
preferdbly be pzrformed as described in [3, Equation (6.4)], in which case K, 
and R, are not required. 
In the two important cases when L is a discrete approximation to either 
the j&st- or s~cond-derivcrtiwe operator on a uniform net, some of the 
abovementioned quantities can be computed a priori, thus simplifying the 
method. 
TI~EOREM 1. ~te=[l,l,...,l]rE[Is”,jC;;11,2 ,..., n]rE!R”, and&fine 
& = Ae /n and it’ = Af/ n. if L = L I is nn a~~~x~~t~~~ to the $rst-derivative 
operator cm a mifm net, 
Li = 
-1 
1 
0 
-1 
. . 
. . 
. . 
1 -1 1 f=[WpXn, p-n-l, (2.5) 
then 
K, = n-‘12e, To = dilla^[l, 
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If L = L, is an apprmimation to the second-derivative operator on a unijbrm 
L,= 
then 
where 
-1 2 -1 0 
-1 2 -1 
l . . 
1 
E wxn, . . . p = n -2, (2.7) . . . 
-1 -2 -1 
K,= n [ 
-1/2e,a,f-_ne], L “_Y” 
I@!! ' I!n' - rfill 1' (2.8a) 
T filMI = 64lkY - P,) 
0 
0 nanlla- - Y&II 1 (2.8b) 
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SVD of x is given by 
-__ 
A= UWT, 0 fig gp-(vwP, s,v E [wpxp 
- 
in which PU = V*V = ZP and x is a diagonal matrix with nonnegative 
diagonal elements Fi appearing in nonincreasing order. Using the same 
convention about subscripts p and o as before, the GSVD of (A, L) in (1.1) 
can be written as: 
“=-‘=[up,*o][~ ; [sw_]~, 
0 
(32a) 
L =vnfzx-’ =qMp,o][wp,wo] =VM,w,T, (3.2b) 
u E lRmXn, x E iRnXn* s,, _Mp, v E wxp, (3.2c) 
where UTU = I,, VrV = I,, and the diagonal elements uj and icLi of S, and 
Mr, are ordered so that 
The relation pP > 0 follows from the fact that L has fuI1 rank. We have set 
W’ = [ WP, WolT = X- ’ = [X,, X,]- ‘, and X is chosen such thcrt 
U~2+&=1, i = l,...,p. (3.3) 
The GSVD was introduced in [16] with a slightly different notation than 
used here. For more details about the present formulation and about SVD 
an SVD in general, see e.g. [Z, Chapters II, IV]. 
Before we present the main theorem, we need the following three 
lemmas. Throughout, Z?( - ) denotes column space, and we use the notation 
from Equations (3.1) and (3.2). 
LE3434~ 1. Zf L has full row rank, then 
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Proof. N(L) = R(K,) f 11 o ows immediately from (2.1). Since both MP 
and V have full rank, R( LT) = R( WpMpVT) = R( W,). From the relation 
we see that WoTXO = I, and WpTXo = 0, implying that rank X, = n - p = 
dim N(L) and that XzWP = 0 * R(X,) G N(L). Together, these equations 
lead to N( I,) = R( X,). To prove the second relation in (3.4) we use AX,, = U, 
and R(K,) = N(L) to show that R(H,) = R(AK,)= R(AX,)= R(U,h n 
LEMMA 2. Zf L has fid row rank, then the pseudoinverse of L is given by 
L+ =wp(w;wp)-‘M;‘VT= PX,M,‘VT, (3.6) 
in which P is the orthogonal projection mutrix onto R(LT). 
Proof. The first part of (3.6) follows immediately from (3.2b) and the 
fact that L ha fdl row rank, so that [2, Remark 4.31 
L+ = LT( LLy = W,,M,,VT(VM,,W,;W,,M,,VT)-’ 
= w,,M,,VTv~,;i(W,;rW,,)-‘M,;%‘r= W,,(W,;W,,)-‘M,;‘VT. 
To show the last part of (3.6) we have P = BXW* = PXI>yy, and since 
a( LTl = R( WI,>, WC get 
LEMMA 3. The submatrix X, in X = [ X,,, X,] is given by 
x a =K T“HTU 0 0 n 0’ (3.7) 
Proof. Since R(K,,) = N(L) and KJZ is the projection matrix for 
nrthoqonal projection onto N(L), it follows that 
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where we have used Lemma 2 and (3.5). Thus, (WOTK,)- ’ = KZX,. Lemma 
2 also implies that WPTKO 
UOWOTK *. Hence, 
= 0, so that AK, = (U$,w, + UOWz)K, = 
K T-‘Hz= K,(AK,)+ = K,(v,w,TK,)+ = K,(W;K,)-‘UT 0 0 
= K,K;X,v,‘= Xov,T * X0 = K,T,-‘H,Tv,. n 
We are now ready to present the relation between the GSVD of (A, I!,) 
and the SVD of A derived from A and L as described in the previous 
section. 
THEOREM 2. Let A, L, and x be given by Equations (1.1) and (2.31, and 
let the SVD of Aand the GSVD of (A, L) be given by (3.1)-(3.3). Then 
@= H,‘UJI, Z = l-IB,M,;‘II, F=Vfl, (3.8) 
Wf, = H,,vl-I, U, = Ho, X0 = K&-l, (3.9) 
where H = [Ho, H,], K,, and To are dejined in Equations (2.1) and (2.21, and 
II = antidiadl,..., 1) is the p X p exchange matrix. 
Proof. We shall first prove (3.8). Using (2.3), (3.21, and Lemmas 1 and 
2, we obtain 
= H;W,,Z,,M,;‘VT= (H,ffJ!,n)( n~,M,;‘n)(Vn)l‘. (3.10) 
Since both Ho and U. have full rank and HZH, = 0, it follows from Lemma 
1 that HZU,, = 0. Thus, 
(3.11) 
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and it follows that 
i.e., the columns of HzUp are orthonormal. Returning to (3.10), we now see 
that H,'U$ has orthonormal columns, II&,M, ‘II is a diagonal matrix with 
nonnegative entries appearing in nonincreasing order, and VTI is orthogonal. 
Hence, (3.10) constitutes the SVD of x 
Next, we shall prove (3.9). From (3.11) we have 
The matrix U, is not unique (it corresponds to multiple ai = 11, and we can 
therefore always choose U, = H,. Lemma 3 then immediately yields X, = 
K,T,’ ? n 
Theorem 2 has theoretical as well as practical value. First of all, it shows 
that most of the quantities in the GSVD of (A, L) can be computed (or 
estimated) directly from K and Hq without the need for an explicit GSVD 
computation. This is very important when analyzing and solving (1.1) numer- 
ically, because the generalized singular vahres and vectors reveals crucial 
info~ation about the ill-posed problem (see [I 1, 1731. For example, such an 
analysis will reveal whether a solution exists at all and whether it can be 
computed by means of regularization. Theorem 2 is also fundamental in 
connection with the choice of regularization parameter A. By means of 
Theorem 2, it is proved in [I-l] that application of generalized cross-validation 
[S] to either (1.1) or (1.2) leads to th e same optimal regul~arization parameter 
A. Thus, the tmnsformation (2.4) kom Z back to x need only be done once, 
when the optimal A and E have been computed. 
E ACCURACY GF THE CBMPUTED GSVD 
In this section we shall briefly consider the accuracy of the GSVD when 
computed by means of the transformation to standard form, Equations 
(2.1)~(2.3), followed by compu”r;ltron of the SVD (3.1) of x Our analysis 
deals only with the matrix U. This is sufficient to illustrate the major 
is approach to computing the CSVD, namely that the accuracy 
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depe:rds on the product K(A)K( L), wh ; Te K(A) and K(L) are the condition 
numbers of A and L. 
Let C denote the 
(3.2a), computed by a 
Then 
computed version of the mathematical quantity U in 
backward-stable GSVD algorithm such as [13] or [ 151. 
oerz-l =A+E, (4.1) 
in which E represents the influence of rounding errors during the computa- 
tion of the GSVD. The norm of E satisfies II Eli = csMIIAll, where c is a 
slowly increasing function of m and n, and eM is the machine precision. 
cp, r&n Iv &“mpare U and 8 we use the subspace angle @(U,o) defined by 
sin @NV, O> E IKI, - UZP’)OII. Assuming that A has Ml rank, it follows from 
(4.1) that 
IIEII 
= llEllllA’11= -&A). (4.2) 
This is the best bound possible; we can not avoid the factor 11‘4’ II, which is 
equal to the reciprocal of the smallest singular value of A. 
Next, let UP denote the computed version of U,, as computed via the 
SVB of K= ZZtAL’. From this expression we would immediately expect that 
the accuracy of UP depends on the product K(A)K(L). This is confirmed by 
the following theorem: 
THEOREM 3. Zf A has.fuU rank, then the pseudoinverse of x= H$AL’ is 
Proof. We recall that 
general. To prove Equation 
A -+ = LA+H,. (4.3) 
the relation (GH)+ = H+ G+ is not valid in 
(4.3) we use the results in Theorem 2 and the 
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fact that A + = X Z$:- ‘UT (since A has full rank): 
LA+H, =VMX-‘XI:-‘UTHq =VIMp,O] 
From this theorem it follows immediately that the con&tion number of x 
satisfies K(K) 5 I~K~l llX+ II < K( L)K(A). Now, if we let U denote the com- 
puted V, and let E represent the influence of rounding errors during the 
computation of the SVD of x, then it is easy to show that 
II WI - II ml sine(u,f) ,< -
l/All K(A) ’ IlAll 
-=K(L)K(A), (4.41 
where II811 = Z~,llXll an d e’ is a slowly increasing function of m - p and n. 
Neglecting the errors in the computed pi,,, we then obtain 
II ml 
= sinO(O,3) 5 ~-Q”(L)“(“). (4.5) 
This bound is infctrior to the hound in (4.2) due to the factor KU), and we 
conclude that C_J is only reliable if L is a well-conditioned matrix such as e.g. 
L, (2.5) or I,, (2.7) for moderate n. On the other hand, it is shown in [ll] 
that L be well conditioned in order to ensure a “smooth” solution to 
(1.1). 
To verify and illustrate the bound in Equation (43, we camputed Of, in 
single precision (Ed, = 
double precision (cnr = 
9.5>< 10w7) and compared it with U,# computed in 
2.2 x 10”‘) for a variety of matrices L with different 
condition numbers K( L,). Far simplicity, the condition number of A was held 
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FIG. 1. Comparison of computed UP and true UP as a function of the condition 
number K(L). Dimensions: m = 25, n = 10, p = 8. 
constant, K(A) = 15. The dimensions were m = 25, n = 10, p = 8, and both A 
and L were random dense matrices with constant ratios between their 
singular values. The results are shown in Figure 1. We see that for K(L) 
larger than about 102, sin S(V,,o,,) increases linearly with K(L), while for 
smaller values of K(L) it is almost a constant, approximately IO”. We 
conclude that for these small values of m and n, the accuracy of the 
computed GSVD is acceptable for condition numbers of L less than, say, 103. 
it is shown that if a discrete regularization problem in general form is 
transformed into a problem in standard form by Eldtk’s method, then the 
SVD associated with the standard-form problem is related in a simple way to 
the CXWD of the original problem. Thus, computation of the SVD gives 
important information not only about the standard-form problem, but also 
about the original general-form problem. This is very important when 
analyzing and solving discrete ill-posed problems. The accuracy of the GSVD 
computed in this fashion depends on the condition number of the regulariza- 
tion matrix L and is therefore accurate only if L is well conditioned. 
I would like to thank the referee of an earlier version of this paper fm 
comments that significantly improved the presentation. 
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